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WHAT'S ON

DO NOT MISS

Sand sculptures: Sand Raptors

Jesolo celebrates Nordic Walking

Piazza Brescia

Jesolo will host the International Nordic Walking
Festival from 21st to 23rd September 2018, an
event that celebrates the so-called Nordic Walking.
Everything will be held at the Parco Pegaso. Nordic Walking is a physical and sport activity that is
practiced using specially designed poles similar to
those of cross-country skiing. Compared to normal
walking, the Nordic Walking needs a force application to the poles at every step. This involves the use
of the whole body (with more intensity) and the involvement of muscle groups of the thorax such as
the dorsal one, triceps, biceps, shoulders, abdominal and spinal, usually absent in the normal walk.
This sport activity generates an increase in energy
consumption up to 46% compared to walking without poles. Discover our offer on www.jesolo.it

from 04/06/2018 to 16/09/2018
Free

Orfeo in Italy: international singing and
dance Festival
Piazza Aurora - 8.00 pm

In case of bad weather the shows will be held at
A.Vivaldi Theatre, from 11/09/2018 to 14/09/2018
Free

Weekly market
Piazza Del Granatiere (Cortellazzo), 8 am – 1 pm
13/09/2018
Free

Weekly market
Piazza Kennedy, from 8 am to 1 pm
14/09/2018
Free

Tour de Friends
piazza Aurora, 1 p.m.
15/09/2018

All the events are available on: www.jesolo.it
and on Facebook: Jesolo.it

DID YOU KNOW?
You can now “super” surf right on the
beach, with ‘Jesolo Connected’
Jesolo is the first city in Italy to provide a free, 1GB
internet connection to residents and tourists. From
today, the dream becomes a reality. A digital revolution that goes towards confirming Jesolo as one
of the top Italian destinations in terms of connectivity, offering a range of benefits and increased competitiveness for companies, the public administration
and citizens alike. It’s easy to get connected straight
away and absolutely everyone can do it: simply go
to Jesolo Connected, complete the speedy registration process and you’re practically online immediately. Now, getting connected is even easier, quicker,
more immediate and, of course, is completely free
along all of Jesolo’s beach.

N.B.we invite our guests to always verify the information of the Daily News with the Hotel staff or on the official website
www.jesolo.it, to check unexpected changes occurred after publication. Contact: Consorzio di Imprese Turistiche JesoloVenice
Tel. +39 0421 92288 info@jesolovenice.com

THINGS TO DO

LET'S PLAY

Singing and dancing international festival
From 11 to 14 September Jesolo will host the eleventh edition of Festival Internazionale delle Arti
"Orfeo in Italia", singing and dancing festival for
children and young people that brings a message of peace and friendship among populations.
The kermesse will animate piazza Aurora with colours, voices, music, and dances from all over the
world to end with the prize-giving ceremony during
the final evening. Programme: Tuesday 11 September at 20.00: “Master Class” - at 20.30: “Serata dei popoli”;Wednesday 12 September at 20.00:
“Master Class” - at 23.00: “Messaggio dei giovani all’universo”;Friday 14 September at 20.30: gala
concert. The event is held under the High Patronage of the Vice President of the Republic of Bulgaria, Her Excellency Iliana Iotova. In case of bad
weather the shows will be held at A.Vivaldi Theatre.

A TASTE OF JESOLO

JESOLO AND AROUND

Bigoi in salsa (Spaghetti in sardine sauce)

Girolaguna

Bigoi in salsa is a typical dish eaten on the eve of
big Christian religious celebrations (first Friday of
Lent, Christmas Eve, Good Friday and Ash Wednesday).
- 350 g bigoi (durum wheat spaghetti)
- 200 g sardines in salt
- 500 g white onions
- 80 g extra virgin olive oil
- salt and pepper (to taste)
Wash and clean the sardines,finely chop the
onions. Put the oil into a pan, add the sardines,
the onions and the pepper and cook for about 15
minutes. Cook everything until the sardines have
dissolved and the onions have wilted. If necessary
add a bit of water. Mix the sauce with the spaghetti, which have been cooked in salted wate rin the
meantime "al dente".

Departure by bicycle from Piazza Brescia, Jesolo
Lido, to Conche di Cavallino and then along the
banks of the River Sile - Piave Vecchia, a full immersion in the history of the land of the Serenissima, to Lio Maggiore in the silence of the Northern
Lagoon fishing valleys. Here the cycle track ends
and it’s time for a welcome break. At Lio Maggiore
we board the pontoon boat (boat for transporting
bicycles in the Lagoon) which takes us a short but
fantastic way across the water to Cavallino. A fantastic excursion by bike and boat in the territories
of the Northern Lagoon, which is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Every friday.
Departure: 9.00 a.m.. Return: 3 p.m.. Conditions of
the route: suitable for everyone. Fee includes environmental guide: Adults € 20; Children 6/12 years
€ 10; Children 0/5 years free of charge. More info:
adriabikeshotel.com

